Make-Up
Professional
Color

For your
brand

Factory
colorlab*
*all raw materials
are from the EU

We have been making
cosmetic products since
1960, combining tradition
and modern innovation.
New factory plant:
5,000 m2
60 employees
8 million pieces
per year.

Camacho cosmetics is a second generation manufacturing company engaged in the production of
cosmetic products for more than 40 years. We
comply with the most demanding technical requirements of our industry to offer purely professional make-up. Our goal is innovation and excellence, creating competitive, efficient and safe
cosmetic products to meet the changing needs of
our society. Backed by the product control required
by new European regulations on good manufacturing practices, ultimately ensuring the safety and
welfare of the consumer. The rigorous teamwork
of technical and marketing departments has succeeded in unifying creativity and security, offering our customers a comprehensive care product,
packaging and trends, creating a key added value
to achieve market differentiation.

Nails*
color&
treatment
*our formula respects
the environment and
is safe for human life
(five free tested).

For your
brand

Nail polish
Long-lasting nail polish, with
semitransparent, creamy,
pearly, satin and high coverage
finishes; highly adherent and
glossy, and very easy to apply
for a perfect result that
guarantees its durability
on the nail.

Semitransparent: low coverage glitter gel nail polish,
perfect for manicures with
a very natural finish, such as
"French manicure" or, in contrast, trendy nail polish with
glitter particles to achieve
different effects.

Full coverage / "one touch nail
polish": high coverage nail polish
that only requires a single coat.
Trends: crackle, matte and
satin, neon colors, perfumed,
"crazy French", magnetic,
sugar nails and mosaic effects.

Active ingredients for crystal
effect treatments: vitamin E,
vitamin F, aloe vera, silk proteins, Jojoba oil, oats, seaweed,
Korean ginseng. Active ingredients for opaque effects:
nylon, teflon, diamond dust.

Organic silicon-based treatments with great moisturizing
and restructuring properties,
helping to restore the nail to
its "healthy" and natural look
after application.

Nail treatment
Extensive range comprising
over 85 treatments for complete nail care. Our main treatment groups include hardeners, protein oils, cuticle
removers, smoothers, whiteners and vitamin-enriched
bases.

Lips
lipstick
lipgloss
lip balm
lipliner

For your
brand

Lip balm stick

Lipstick

New concept of lip balms to
maintain and protect the lips
while providing flavor and
aroma to stimulate the senses.
They contain spf-15 sunscreen
and are enriched with shea
butter, aloe vera, rosehip oil
and vitamin E.

Lipstick made in classic and
innovative textures, oil free and
paraben free (no fats and very
light), offering different satin
and creamy high coverage finishes for any type of make-up.

Lip balm sorbet

Lipgloss

Lip balm in vinyl gloss cream
providing softness and comfort
to the lips with active ingredients to achieve a luminous
and radiant appearance. Available in neo-fluoride colors that
make it a special cosmetic
product.

Intense lipglosses that include
a wide range of tones and
textures achieving results from
semi-gloss (wet lips) to vinyl
gloss and permanent gloss with
a matte finish. Very comfortable formula (non-sticky).

Face
foundation
face powders
blush
liquid blush

For your
brand

Blush

Bronzing powder

Liquid blush

Trendy product reinvented
to meet the demands of the
market by offering matte, gloss
and sparkling colors, all of them
formulated in micronized textures to achieve an extremely
smooth product with great
affinity with the skin.

Compact powder for a tanned
skin with a single stroke, the
formula is designed for an even
application to achieve a perfect
finish. Formula with sunscreen
enriched with vitamin E (finishes: satin, matte and gloss).

Color ink providing a very natural skin tone. A new concept
of the classic blush although
it can also be used on the lips
to increase tone without losing
naturalness (gloss can also be
applied).

Translucent powder

Foundation

Mattifying ultrafine and silky
powder that avoids shine on
oily complexions without leaving
any marks, providing a perfect
skin texture for applying makeup. Formula enriched with
rosehip oil, aloe vera and
vitamin E.

Liquid foundation in different
textures for different skin types
and needs: tensing, moisturizing,
semitransparent and formulated
with micronized pigments allowing greater affinity with the skin
as well as great comfort.

Eyes
eyeshadow
mascara
eyeliners
eyebrows
concealer
backinjection
For your
brand

Compact eyeshadow

Injection eyeshadow

Mascaras

Large variety of textures and
finishes, ranging from matte
eyeshadow to a highly metallic
shine. Our formulas achieve
skin-like smoothness for better
adherence. Easy to apply and
great color.

With injection technology we can
increase the performance of the
pigment or pearls achieving very
extreme effects. A special product to combine various shades
in the same godet, minimizing
costs.

Essential product for any type
of make-up. Different mascaras
for different results, volume,
long lash, waterproof, all in one
(a mousse texture that ensures
thick, separated eyelashes
all day).

Khol

Eyeliner

Eyebrow

Revived vintage product that
highlights the eyes, achieving
very extreme effects. Thanks
to its versatility it can also be
used as eyeshadow for perfect soft tones (black and
colors).

One-stroke quick-drying defining eyeliners. Available in pen
format for easier application
and in brush format for more
precision (enriched with
vitamin E).

Products designed to alleviate
eyebrow hair loss. Powder
shadow format (for more
natural results), small tube
of cream (waterproof tattoo
to redraw any eyebrow) and
wooden pencil (classic use).

Camacho cosmetics
Av. Europa, núm. 6
08769 Castellví de Rosanes
Barcelona–Spain EU
T1 0034 937 76 68 50
T2 0034 902 02 73 37
F

0034 937 76 68 53

mcamacho@mcamacho.com

Q
European Quality
Guarantee
Certified GMP
ISO 22716

Private Label
www.mcamacho.com

Comprehensive service,
from coloring to packaging.

Investment in technology
for efficiency and quality.
The human factor is
the key to our success.

